Recognizing those who help ‘fuel’ the exhibits, events and programs that make ACM special
CONCOURS CLUB
LIFETIME RECOGNITION – INDIVIDUALS

Concours Club Best of Show
($5,000,000+)
Nancy LeMay 13
William and Gail Weyerhaeuser 13

Concours Club Chairman
($1,000,000 - $4,999,999)
McKeel and Soon Hagerty 11
Corry and Donna McFarland 12
Michael and Cindy Warn
James and Sally Will 14

Concours Club Director
($500,000 - $999,999)
Steve and Michele Boone 12
Brad and Carolyn Cheney 15
Erivan and Helga Haub 12
Nancy Lematta
Paul E. and Gloria Miller 14
Michael J. and Chantelle Phillips 11

Concours Club
($100,000 - $499,999)
Rod and Tammy Alberts
Karl and Christine Anderson 17
Neal and Joyce Arntson 13
Hugh McNeil
and Evelyn Bardahl McNeil 2
John and Sally Barline 14
Jim and Barbara Barnyk 4
Dale Bloomquist and Heidi Horwitz 2
Joey and Jennifer Borrelli
Nicola and Beatrice Bulgari 4
Robert and Diane Burns
Gill Campbell and Ed Nicholls 5
Scott and Linda Carson
Lisa and Craig Chissus
William and Judy Cofee
Dick Cogswell and Ester Saunoras 4
Corky Coker
Steve and Georgiann Conway
Michael Craft
Bob and Gerri Craves
Richard and Merlene Davis 4
Harry Delaloye
John and Marilyn Dimmer 11
Graham and C.J. Durand 2
Rick Eagen and Cheryl Pope-Eagen 9
Michael and Dawn Fisher 4
Art and Deandra Fischer 4
Keith Flickinger and Christina Gaeta 9
Brian and Julie Forth 8
James and Sharon France 11
Jeff and Kimberly Gordner
Larry and Virginia Gordon 3
Alan and Lisa Grant
Gerald Greenfield
and Keenon Kennedy 13
Richard Griot 9
Peter Hageman and Kristy Gomez 7
John and Sophia Hall 6
Jim Hammond 12
Eric Hawley and Gwen Lowery 13
Tom and Anne-Marie Hedges 7
David and Sharon Hewitt 2
Suzanne Hight and Richard Cardwell
John and Christina Hogan 2
Paul and Dinky Januario 2
George and Christy Ingle 10
Robert and Betsy Jenkins
Buck Kamphausen 3
David Kinney
Craig and Cathy Landon
Doug LeMay and Mary Shaw 3
Charles and Rayna Liekgew 9
David and Lynda Madeira 13
Keith Martin 10
James Gary May and Veronica King
Bruce and Jolene McCaw
Evan McMullen
T.G. Mittler
James Menneto
Robert and Suzanne Noble 5
Stephen and Anne Norman 13
Michael T. Phillips
Stephen and Amy Plaster
John Ramsey
Burt Richmond and Diane Fitzgerald 13
Dean Rogers 2
Candida Romanelli and Kevin Gingrich 8
Robert Ryan
Manfred Scharmach 5
Henry Schatz
William Scheef
Mark Schienberg 9
Eugene Selden
Brad Shain
Jon Shirley 3
Kyle and Gayle Smith 5
P.J. Smith
Gordon D. Sondland
and Katherine J. Durant
James and Dian Tallman
Graham and Julie Tash 2
Cameron Truesdell
Joan Watjen
Rainer and Linda Willingham 4

The number following the name indicates the number of years of consecutive giving.
two

ACM TRUST
Karl and Christine Anderson
Nancy LeMay
David and Lynda Lowe Madeira
B. Corry and Donna McFarland
Michael J. and Chantelle Phillips
Michael T. Phillips
James and Sally Will

CLUB AUTO FOUNDER
LIFETIME RECOGNITION - INDIVIDUALS
($10,000 - $99,999)
Al and Virginia Abbott
Patrick Abueg
Ken and Jennifer Alterman
Stephen Babinsky
Cal and Joanne Bamford
David and Sally Bany 3
Malcolm Barber
Christopher and Cynthia Bayley
Verne and Norma Berry
Robert and Judith Bevis
Ralph Borelli
Larry Bowman
Dennis and Susan Brooks
Doug Burke
William and Pam Burkland
Roy Cats
John and Leslie Cervenka
Dale Chihuly 6
Jim and Dee Claypool
Grad and Susan Conn 3
Daniel Cook 3
Daniel Corrigan
William Cotter
Robert Cross
Edward and Susan Cudahy
Richard and Diane Culp
Ron and Marjorie Danz 3
A. Neil and Patricia DeAtley 3
Anthony DeNovellis
Stanley and Valerie Dickison 5
Dominic Dobson 8
Byron Drahold
Richard H. Driehaus
Daniel and Lori Durr
Nathan Eagen and Alana Grawet
John and Genevieve Eagen
Rod Egan and Veronica Hageman
Karl and Carol Ege
Marty and Linda Ellison
Thomas and Sue Ellison
Robert and Susan Faller 9
Kenney and Patricia Fenger 12
Ron Fish
David and Dorothy Fluke 3
John and Mary Folsom
Malcolm Forest-Kigar 2
Paul B. Fritts
Charlie and Nancy Garthwaite 13
Jeffrey M. Goldberg
and Allison Black
Jim and Ansley Hahn

David and Janice Haley
Richard Hannah
Kurt Hansen
Steven Hanson 5
Bill and Ann Hart
Daryl Hedman 5
Joseph Henke and Julie Speidel
Chris and Diana Hernandez
Laurance Herold
Rodney and Deborah Herring
Todd Hollander and Natalia Bulgari 3
John and Catherine Holmes 6
Larry Hood 2
Paul and Maria Jaffe 3
John and Suzanne James
Timothy and Edie Johnson 9
Daniel E. Kane and Rondi Stratton
Scot Keller 5
Phillip and Anne Kennedy
David Keudell 4
Thomas and Diane Kowaleski
John and Abbey Kruse
Ottie and Clara Ladd 3
Robert and Devree LeCoque 3
Paul and Mary Lou Lindley
James and Melissa Lopez
Douglas and Donna Lynch 3
Grant and Marcia Lynch
John and Jessica Lyons 6
Chad Mackay
Robert MacMahon and Gayle Harris
Brown and Sara Maloney 4
Michael and Clare Marohn
Patty McBride 3
Peter McGill 2
John and Nancy McGinnis 3
Michael McKinnon
Terry and Barbara McMichael 3
John and Leslie McQuown 3
Donald and Natalie Meyer
Dale Meyer and Janeanne Upp 7
Peter Monson and Rebecca Lloyd 6
Gary and Michelle Montgomery
Martin and Molly Moore 7
Art and Jeanette Morrison 2
Glenn and Mary Lynn Mounger 4
Thomas and Shirley Murphy
Darren Murray
Robert and Betty Newgard 3
Bradley Nicholson
Barbara Olson
Mark and Christi Osborne
Charles and Sue Overaa 2
John Parker and Hilary Barr Parker
Jim and Gaye Pigott
William and Wendy Rabel 5
Art and Dallas Redford 12
Anthony and Debora Reed 4
William and Julie Reiersgaard
Mark and Analee Reutlinger
Philippe and Francoise Reyns
Scott D. Reynvaan
Fred and Anne Roberson
David and Amy Rosenwinge 2
Richard and Judith Rurak 2
Randy and Karen Rushforth
Gerald Schimke
Raymond Schuler and Dawn Miller 8
John Scofield 4
Steven Seher
Stan and Joanne Selden 11
Langdon and Anne Simmons 11
Shane and Valerie Smith 3
J. David Snow and Barbara McLain 3
Lynn and Kathy Sommers 13
Lawrence and Barbara Stern
L. Keith Stone 5
Roger and Virginia Susick 5
Paul and Karen TeGantvoort
Ray and Marilyn Tennison 10
Rodney and Nannette Thoe 10
Walt Tomsic and Denise Sullivan 10
Oriol Vilanova
John and Dorothy Vipond
Claus and Irene Wagner
Edward Welburn
Todd and Amy Wells 2
Neil Wiener
Bob Wilner
Edward and Adrien Winger 5
Lee and Marlene Zuker 10
William and Carole Zuppe 9
CONCOURS CLUB
LIFETIME RECOGNITION - SPONSORS AND FOUNDATIONS

Concours Club Best of Show
($5,000,000+) City of Tacoma
Sequoia Foundation 10

Concours Club Chairman
($1,000,000 - $4,999,999)
AAA Washington 10
Ben B. Cheney Foundation 13
Forest Foundation
The Hagerty Group, LLC 10
M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust 3
State Farm Mutual Insurance Company 9
State of Washington
The Gary E. Milgard Family Foundation
Titus-Will Families Foundation 14

Concours Club Director
($500,000 - $999,999)
AWBS1, LLC
Columbia Helicopters
Edward P. and Juanita J. Miller Fund 12
Griot’s Garage, Inc. 9
Hemmings Motor News 4
NAPA Auto Parts 4
Seattle International Auto Show 12
The Boeing Company

Concours Club
($100,000 - $499,999)
Arscenta, Inc. 4
Bardahl Manufacturing Corp
BMW Northwest, Inc./Northwest MINI 5
BNY Mellon Wealth Management 4
Broken Point Foundation 13
Car Property Group
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Washington 4
Columbia Bank 7
Concrete Technology Corporation
Craves Family Foundation
Dimmer Family Foundation 11

Flex-a-lite Consolidated 10
Getty Images 4
H.B. Stubbs Companies
Hedges Family Estate 7
Hotel Murano 5
Inde Motorsports Ranch 4
JTM Construction
Korum For Kids Foundation 5
Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca 5
Michael Craft Photography 5
Microsoft Corporation
New York International Auto Show 9
North American International Auto Show
Northwest Harley-Davidson 6
Olympic Eagle Distributing 3
Pacific Raceways 2
Passport Transport 3
Paul E. Andrews Jr. Foundation 4
Puaylupp Tribe of Indians
Charitable Trust 3
Russell Investments
Sameday Scratch and Dent Repair 4
SiteCrafting, Inc. 9
Sports Car Market Magazine 10
Standard Parts
The News Tribune
The True Collection, LLC
Titus-Will Chevrolet/Cadillac/Hyundai 13
Titus-Will Ford/Toyota/Scion 12
TriArc LTD
University of Michigan
US Bank 4
VEEDIMS
Washington Liftruck, Inc. 5
Washington State Independent

Aston Martin Park Place
Atlas Copco Compressors Inc.
AUTO Aficionado
Auto Warehousing Co.
Automotive Restorations, Inc.
Awards Service, Inc. 5
Bamford Foundation
Barrier Porsche
Bonhams & Butterfields
Buffalo Restorations
Buffalo Ships
Business Interiors Northwest
Car Toys, Inc.
Chevrolet Motor Division
Chihuly Workshop
Classic Car Club of America - Pacific Northwest Region
Club Auto Sport
Coker Tire Co.
Collectors Foundation 7
Columbia Sportswear Company
Comcast Cable
Cosmopolitan Motors, LLC.
CXC Simulations
D.V. and Ida McEachern Charitable Trust
David and Bonnie Murrey Estate
DCG ONE
Dobson Motorsport 6
Dreamtime Visual Communications
E Corp, Inc.
El Gaucho 2
Ferrari Club of America - Northwest Region
Flight Options LLC.
Ford Motor Company
Fresh Northwest Design 2
Gallopin Gerties Model A Club 13
GaragePlus
General Cigar Co.
General Motors
GentlemenDrive Magazine
Granite Digital
Great Western Sports
Greater Tacoma Community Foundation
Harold LeMay Enterprises, Inc.
Harold Mather Inc. Auctioneers
Heritage Bank 12
IBM Corporation
Inland Northwest Community Foundation
Installers Northwest
International Speedway Corporation
Interstate Battery System
J & L Fabricating  2
Jefferson Motorsports
KACH3 Limited Partnership
KeyBank
KeyBank Foundation  2
LeMay Family Collection  13
McGladrey LLC
Moccasin Lake Foundation
Moss Adams, LLP
Motor Sports Media Group, Inc.
Motor Trend International
   Auto Show at Las Vegas
Motorcycle Classics Magazine
Museum of Glass
Northwest Chevy Dealers
NW Ford Dealers
   Advertising Association
Ogden Publications
Pacific Communications Group
Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance  10
Pierce County
PJ Hummel & Company, Inc.
Porsche Club of America,
Pacific Northwest Region
Port of Tacoma
PPG Industries Foundation
Prairie Foundation
Precision Motor Cars, Inc.
Puget Sound BMW Dealers
   R&D Enterprises
Rainier Pacific Foundation
Rodda Paint Company
Selden’s Home Furnishings
Simpson Investment Company
Slot Mods USA
Talladega Superspeedway, LLC
The Emily Hall Tremaine
   Foundation, Inc.
The Frances C. Heidner Fund
The Gottfried and Mary Fuchs
   Foundation
The Jon and Mary Shirley
   Foundation
The Motor Sport Country Club
The Richard H. Driehaus Fund
The Russell Family Foundation
The Sound Factory
The Upper Crust
The Worldwide Group
Tomsic Sullivan Design  10
Toyota Motor Sales USA, Inc.
   Trio Advertising Design Solutions
TubeArt Signs and Sports
Uptown Gig Harbor
Valet Parking Systems  3
Valley Freightliner, Inc.
Washington State
   Auto Dealers Association  5
Weyerhaeuser Company
Worldwide Auctioneers

CLUB AUTO
ANNUAL GIVING ~ SPONSORS AND FOUNDATIONS
($1,200 - $9,999)
Alvin Goldfarb Jewelers
Audi of America, Inc.
Baker Foundation
BNSF Railway Foundation
British Motor Coach
Chateau Ste Michelle
Concorso Italiano
Northwest SAAB Owners Club
Porsche of Spokane
RM Auctions
The Stutz Business Center
Titus Will Lakewood Ford
Vangard Inc

CLUB AUTO
ANNUAL GIVING ~ INDIVIDUALS
($1,200 - $9,999)
Tammy Ackerman and Derek Bohl
Steve Alfers
Thomas and Susan Armstrong  4
James Bell
Marc Beshany
Buzz and Meredith Calkins
William and Sandra Cammarano  9
John and Koko Carlson  5
Kurt and Michaela Carlson  3
John and Debbie Cloud
Ronald and Annie Coburn  3
David Cooper  3
Kenneth and Joan Craig
Patrick and Renee Crist  4
Roy and Carrie Cupler
Michael Dunahay
Dennis and Mandy Edwards
Gary and Deidre Gartner  2
Fred Granados  2
Brad Green
Julie Hale
Daniel Kalvar  2
Ike Kielgass  8
Jon and Maria Kjaerulf  4
Betty Knoebel
Leroy Koop  6
Gabriel Landry  7
Matthew and Barbara LePage  2
Linda Littrell and Robert Brown
Jordan and Andrea Lott  2
Stan Lungaard
Eric and Barbara Mann
Gerald Mann
Richard Mattei
Greg and Melanie McFarland 4
Richard and Diane Mintz
Michael Murphy
Rob Myers
John and Laurel Nesholm 9
Roy Pinkerton
Simon and Lara Prior
Matt Razore
Dennis and Nancy Rood 9
Shaun Ross
Lynn Ruggles
Ben Seher
Greg and Zari Semerdjian 3
Louie and Jeanette Shefchik 2
Ryan and Mary Snodgrass 3
Peter and Janet Stanley 2
Dean and Audrey Stapke 5
David and Karen Weilage 2
Cliff and Karen West
Robert and Carolyne Wolfe 2
Kristopher Wright

MUSEUM DRIVER
ANNUAL GIVING

Gold Key Driver
($600 - $1,199)
Louis and Benita Berquest 6
Walt and Addison Brown
Gary Coy 13
Dennis and Bernadene Dochnahl 6
Don and Janette Dunavant 3
Christopher Elwell
Eric Falk 9
Florence Kilworth Foundation 9
David Foreman
The Fuller Family Charitable Trust
Richard and Cherie Gesinger 6
Frank Geyer 12
Dennis and Karen Green 2
Janet Gundlach 11
Ford Heacock
Heritage Distilling Company Inc
Patricia Hoffer 9
Jacobson, Jarvis & CO, PLLC
Thomas Jones
Daniel Laumann 3
Leonetti Cellar 2
Tom and Joni Masterson 2
Mustangs Northwest
National Association of Automobile Clubs of Canada Corp.
Leroy and Glorrian Nau 6
Northwest Costume
Puget Sound British Automotive Association
Bert and Susan Skidmore
John and Pam Spesak
Larry and Jane Treleven 2
Bruce and Peggy Wanta 3
Lisa and John Weinberger
Turner Woodard
Vail Valley Concours, LLC

Silver Key Driver
($300 - $599)
W. Kenneth Adams 3
Alexander Adams 3
James Alison
and Tina Holland-Allison 2
Gary and Dixie Baker 3
Arnold and Carol Barer 4
Ed Barr 3
John Bastian 11
Scott and Mariette Blackett
Herbert Bone
Paul and Jean Borth 2
Michael and Marcia Boyd 7
Donald and Yonne Brink 4
Steven Brown and Sally Fox 4
Kim Brynn 7
James and Waneta Cabe
Charles Christensen 4
Justin Clouthier and Michelle Miller 2
James Colwell 3
Sallie and Don Comstock
Bruce Dees 2
Ray Delger 13
John and Diane DeYoung 8
Patricia Ducolon 6
Dunham Cellars
Randy Eaton 7
Bill Eldridge 4
Emerald City Model A's
Vicki Fabré 4
Matthew and Denise Fengler
Ric Ferrera
Gene and Toni Foster 3
Kenneth Fox 13
Ronnie and Shirley Gabbard 13
Larry Geringer 2
Wayne Graefen
John and Carol Graham 3
Gerald Graham 5
Bradford Green and Peg Stocking 9
Don and Norma Guenthoer 7
Hacienda del Sol
Richard and Joy Hanson 8
Charles and Lucy Hanson
Larry and Dorothy Hayden 11
Douglas Heath 8
Marsha Hemstock 3
Leonard Heritage
Jack and Alayne Hudspeth 6
Gary and Joyce Johnson 3
Stanley Krohn 3
Terrie Landini
Lori Lawler
Kristin Lipke Eberly 3
Bart Lovely 3
Nancy Chayne Martin 3
Tom Masse and Barbara Amsden 3
Archie Matthew 2
Andy McDonald 2
Robert and Christy McLaughlin 5
Barry Meguiar 6
Bill Mortimer 13
The Mosaic Foundation
Nick and Shielu Nesland
Terry and Frances Nicholson
Evelyn Nicholson 12
John and Marilyn Nozinger 8
NW Hudson Essex Terraplane Club
Randy Olson 6
Valerie O'Shea 8
Nancy and Tad Papineau 3
Mark Pearson 4
George and Jo Pessmier 7
Kim and Norma Sola Pierce 2
John and Carmen Pollastro 2
Michael Portmann 13
Harry and Susan Pratt 5
A. Stevens Quiqley 2
Leigh and Louise Rabel 4
Byron and Diane Richards 4
Leslie and Steven Robinson 6
Merrill and Carol Severson 13
James Shepherd 5
Tim and Marcia Sherry 3
Gary Simmons 3
Herb and Paula Simon 4
C. and Patricia Sinnitt 7
Clint and Lorna Sly 2
Felix Taskar
John Thornton 2
Ken Todd Photos
Donald Tornberg 5
Arvin and Karen Vanderveen
Thomas and Claudia Vedvick 4
Fred Wagner
Judy Wagonfeld
Richard and Catherine Wakefield 7
Ken and Samantha Waldrip 2
Alan and Sandra Warberg 3
David and Carrie Westby
Jarrod Westby
Brian White
Roy Whitehead
Doug and Victoria Wolford 7
Bob and Lois Woods
Kyle and Mandy Wooten
Richard Worrall
David and Barbara Young
Bronze Key Driver
($120 - $299)
James Abercrombie 3
Robert and Betty Adler 8
David and Liz Alexander 3
Fernando and Catherine Algara 3
Donell and Tom Allan
William and Lucy Allard 8
Al and Mickey Allen 9
Frederick and Sandra Allen
Robert and Luz Maria Allen 3
Don and Tom Allison
William and Carol Baarsma 3
Al and Mickey Allen 9
Cheryl and Sandra Allen
Robert and Luz Maria Allen 7
Bill and Dena Allison
Paul and Janet Allison 8
Stacy and David Allred
John Allman 3
Wendy and John Amunsen
Bryan and Danae Arend 2
Joe and Rosemarie Anderson 13
John and Nancieann Anderson 3
Ken Anderson 4
Lowell Anderson 3
Ronald Anderson 10
Gregory Andrews 11
Earl Andrus
Anonymous 7
Brad and Angie Armour 2
Dave Ash and Shauna Madden 2
Richard Ash 3
Stephan and Sharon Ashurst
Patrick and Denise Atchison 2
Karen Austin 2
Ray S Austin
Azar, Inc.
William and Carol Baarsma 3
Joanna and Mike Baas
Donald and Anita Bader 3
David and Leigh Bader
William and Carol Bageant 13
Peggy and Roger Bahr
Bill and Betsy Bailey 8
Marilyn and William Bailey 3
Lyle Baker 3
John and Marcia Baker
Bobby Baldwin 3
Montie and Diane Ball
Drew Bamford 4
Henry Barbon
John Barich
Michael and Karen Barkley
Patrick Barnes
and Danae Patella 13
Thomas and Rebecca Barth
Michael Bartholet
Clifford and Peggy Bartholomew
Marion and Mary Ann
Bartholomew 7
Robin and Roy Bartlett 3
Lance and Thao Bass 2
Dave and Dawn Baughman
George and Cecilia Baumann 3
Wendy and Douglas Bayes
Susan and Anthony Beatty 3
Shaun Beaurein
Gerald Beckendorf
and Ray Coleman 3
William Becker 13
Elizabeth and Dan Beeson
David and Connie Bein
Rex Bell 4
George Benjaminson 2
Robert and Jean Bennett 8
Paul Benninghoff 8
Mark Berg and Jan Allen 3
John and Susan Bergstrom 3
Donald and Dorothy
Berschauer 13
Chuck and Clara Biddlecom
Mark Bilodeau
and Lansing Andolina 3
Donald and Ethelyn Bishop 10
Jennette and Lee Bishop 3
Charles and Marina Black 2
Joedy Blackstad
Mark and Polly Bolender
Chris and Linda Bolter 2
Steve Bondi 3
Dean and Larry Bonnell
Terrance Borg
Rondi Bosovich 4
Jubo and Kim Bouman 2
Ray and Twyla Bourne 2
Gerald and Mary Bowby 3
James and Tina Boyd
Michael Boylan 12
Brian Bradley
Michael and Ildiko Bradley 9
Thomas Bradley
Tom Brauenig
Paul and Leslie Brantner 3
Anthony Branton
Fred and Barbara Brazil 2
Eric Breidenbach
Ken Brei ding 5
Harvey and Matthew Breuer 2
Norman and Nancy Brocard
Warren and Jaime Bronkses 2
Amy and David Brooks 2
Kevin Brooks 2
Gregory and Anne Brown 5
Brown Shoe Company, Inc
Patricia Brown
Dave Brueckner 2
Kurt and Traisee Brunz
Michael and Sandra Bruyn 8
Mark Bryan
Janet Bryant
and George Conger
Jerry and Carol Bryant
Paul and Jennifer Burchfield
Robert Burden
Kim and Brett Burgess 3
LeRoy Burgess 3
Wallace and Peggy Burt 2
Nichole Bury
Lewis and Muriel Byrd 3
Chris and Dawn Carlisle 3
Charles Carlson 3
David and Owen Carlson
Steve and Christy Carter
Brian and Anna Casey
Carissa Casetti
Gordon Caudill 2
Thomas and Kathleen Chappell
Doug and Pauline Chase
Dave Cherseske
John and Brigitte Chisholm 2
Ralph and Jill Christ 2
Gary and Lucille Christensen 2
Aaron and Julia Christophersen 3
Craig Christy 2
Bryce and Wendy Clarke 2
David and Jennifer Clarke 3
Kent Clawson 3
Kevin Clegg
Ronald Cleghorn 3
Patricia and Donald Clifford 3
Tom and Gail Cling 4
Michael and Mike Coad 2
Greg Coe
Sharon and Robert Cohee
David Coleman 2
Ron and Linda Coleman
Sharon Coleman
Dave Combs and Tammy Heath 2
Philip Comer
L. Steve and Rita Cook 2
Bob and Marty Cooksey 2
Russell Coons
Clifford and Sharen Corwin
Dean and Sharen Cottrell 5
Thomas and Karen Cowan
John Cowman
Lew Cox and Steve Forbes 2
Joe and Agnes Cozine
Steve Crandall 3
John and Karla Crawford 3
Norman and Marjorie Creitz 12
Bryan Cromer
Darren and Jennifer Crotenko
Richard Crow 2
Brad and Natalie Cullen
Jim Culp 3
Michael and Gayle Cummins 4
Rebekha and Isacc Cupps
John and Linda Curtis 8
Michael Czapinski
Gary and Malinda Dagan 7
Steve Dahlberg
Francis Daly 3
Bill Daniels 2
Shaun and Angie Darby
Jerry and Connie Darling
David and Dorothy Darrow
Daryl and Gwen Daugs 3
Carl and Lorene Davidson 2
Brenda and Donald Davis 2
Henry and Barbara Davis 3
Bill Day 2
Michael DeCarlo 4
Thomas and Nan Dechant 2
Clark and Julie Deem
William and Karel Deibel 6
Edward and Anna DeLach 3
Laurent and Carol Delsuc
Fred Determan 3
Dennis Dewaay
Brenda Dietz 3
Michael DiJulio 3
Gary Dino
Bill Dowling 6
Robert Drake 3
Dan and Juniper Drennan
Marty Driggs
Paul and Tina Dudley
Jimsan and Tommy Dunstan
Aspen Durand
Dana Dysart
Glenn Eastep 2
David and Beverly Eastman
Kristen and Carl Edem
Frank and Molly Edman 3
Margaret and Ronald Edwards
Brian Ehler
Gary Ellenberger
and Delveda Fortier 5
Steve and Kara Elrod 6
Philip and Judy Eng
Michael and Barbara Engen
Bob and Marilee Erickson
Sean and Alan Essary 2
Robert Estep
Carolyn Evanoff 9
Michael Evans
and Lynn Lyscio-Evans
Michael and Cynthia Ewing 13
Charles Eyres
Joe and Lynn Faherty
Roger Falcione
Alfred and Eli Falk
David Falk
Mike and Karin Farden
Richard and Wendy Farrell 3
Steven and Laura Faulkner 11
Randy Feigner 2
Juliet Fengler
Steve Ferrill 3
Elbert and Linda Field
Dick and Marsha Fisher 2
Seth and Teresa Fisher
Steve and Theresa Fisher 2
Michael and Nancy Fitta
Larry Fleming
Craig Fletcher 3
J.F. Florey 6
Alan and Adina Florsheim
Jerry Ford 3
D.E. and M.A. Forstrom 3
Brianne Forsyth
Phil Franklin
Bill Fraser 3
Howard and Evelyn Freedman 2
LeRoy Freeland 10
Edward Freutel 2
Douglas and Jim Freyberg
Mark Frey-McCrackyn
Doug Friermuth
Randol and Laura Friesen
Tina and Jason Frost
Dale and Leslie Frye
Kenneth Fuller
Ralph and Marilyn Funkhouser 8
Kyle and Joleen Gagnon
Fred and Patricia Gaitan
Pat "A"+ B. Gallagher 2
Gary and Jacqueline Gannon
Wendy and Leon Gardner 5
Frank and Carol Garratt 9
Kendrick and Tammy George
David Gerald 3
Bruce Gibson
Jodi Gibson
James and Maria Giesy 2
Becky and CaRsten Gilberg
Mechelle and Damon Gilbert
BK Gilbertson 3
Gary and Julie Gillespie
John Glaisyer 3
David Goodell
Dee Goodin
Irvin and Penny Goodroad 2
Nikki and John Goodwin
Ken Gordon 11
Greg and Jill Gorgen
Joel and Marcia Gorick 3
Richard Gourley 2
Gary Gove
Darrell and Linda Graber 9
James and Linda Graddon 3
Jeff Graham
John Graham 3
Douglas and Karla Gray 3
Robert and Darlene Greco
Conrad Green
Terry and Kathy Grenz
Aaron Griffith 3
Anthony and Debra Grillo 7
Yamira Grimmert 3
Andrew and Marilyn Grisham 2
Tim and Debbi Griswold
Kristina Grostick 2
Fritz Grothkopp 7
Stuart and Pamela Grover 3
Nick and Alicia Grubbs
Mark and Meleanie Guerrero 2
Darrin Guimond 2
Matthew Gullett
Thomas and Mimi Hackleman 3
Stephen and Christine Hagman
Earl and Camille Hale 6
Michael Hall
Thomas and Mary Hall 3
Bev Halliday
Mark Halsband
Donald and Ann Hamilton 4
Scott Hamilton 3
Tabetha Hammer
Josh and Lisa Hanigan
Dennis Hannah
Allen Hansen
Spud Hansen 4
David and Mary Hardaker 3
Nancy and Charles Harding
Ronnilee Hardy 2
Brad Harp 2
Deborah Harper 3
Raymond and Tara Harper 2
Dayrl and Vie Harrington
Thomas Harris
Raymond and Mary Harrison 13
Harry Hart 2
Judy and Wesley Hart
Carl Hasenmyer
Heinz and Chin Haskins 7
Kristen R. Hatton
George and Vineta Hausauer 4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allen Haynes</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Matthew Hedges</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim and Penny Helfrick</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark and Kim Hendrickson</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan and Jennifer Hennesssey</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Michelle and Alejandra Herrera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken Hess</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Phil Hickman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Hiegel</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Marlys and Tom Higgins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas and Winnifred Hill</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Murray and Arlene Hill</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earl Hines</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Thomas Hines</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George and Karin Hirchart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas and Anna-Stina Hird</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen and Tina Hochhatter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Calvin and Johnathan Hoggard</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venetia Holbrook</td>
<td></td>
<td>Holland's Land O'Giants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Holland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Thomas Hoover</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill and Margaretta Hope</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Arnie and Colleen Horath</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Howard and Bettye Craft</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Larry and Linda Howell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark Howey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Michael and Mary Hudspeth</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Huff</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lance and Sheila Hulin</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clifford and Tina Hume</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Stephen and Renee Hunter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Teri Hurlbut</td>
<td></td>
<td>Terry and Janet Hurlbut</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley Hudson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Roger and Rita Indrebo</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris and Mike Murray</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mike and Colette Janning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harry Jarnagan</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Kevin and Judith Jewell</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith and Cindy Jamses</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Art and Mercedes Johnson</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jay and Deborah Johnson</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirk Johnson</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Mark and Patrice Johnson</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard and Suzanne Johnson</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Joyce Johnson-Burke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David and Gail Johnston</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jeffrey and Cynthia Jones</td>
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